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Abstract
We study diagonal representatives of boundary condition matrices on the orb-
ifolds S1/Z2 and T
2/Zm (m = 2,3,4,6). We give an alternative proof of the existence
of diagonal representatives in each equivalent class of boundary condition matri-
ces on S1/Z2, using a matrix exponential representation, and show that they do not
necessarily exist on T 2/Z2, T
2/Z3, and T
2/Z4. Each equivalence class on T
2/Z6 has
a diagonal representative, because its boundary conditions are determined by a sin-
gle unitary matrix.
1 Introduction
Gauge theories defined on a higher-dimensional space-time including an orbifold as an
extra space are phenomenologically attractive, because gauge bosons and Higgs boson
can be unified [1, 2], chiral fermions appear after compactification, or Higgs mass split-
ting can be elegantly realized by orbifolding [3, 4, 5]. Various types of models have been
constructed by using possible combinations of different choices based on ingredients
such as a structure of space-time, symmetries, field contents, and boundary conditions
(BCs) of fields.
The study on BCs as well as dynamics is important, because physical symmetries are
determined, in cooperation of BCs of fields and the dynamics of the Wilson line phases,
by theHosotanimechanism [6]. BCs are classified by equivalence relations of local gauge
symmetries. In Ref. [7], the classification of BCs has been carried out on S1/Z2, and it is
shown that each equivalence class has a diagonal representative, usingmatrix represen-
tations. For the orbifolds T 2/Zm (m = 2,3,4,6), it has been done, in a limited way, for
a class with a diagonal representative [8, 9, 10], and hence we have no definite answer
whether each equivalence class has a diagonal representative on the orbifolds.1
*E-mail: haru@azusa.shinshu-u.ac.jp
†E-mail: 17st308a@shinshu-u.ac.jp
1 In Ref. [11, 9], the classification of equivalence classes has been examined in SU (2) gauge theory on
T 2/Z2.
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In this paper,we study diagonal representatives of BCmatrices on the orbifolds S1/Z2
and T 2/Zm (m = 2,3,4,6). We give an alternative proof of the existence of diagonal rep-
resentatives in each equivalent class of BCmatrices on S1/Z2, using amatrix exponential
representation, and show that they do not necessarily exist on T 2/Z2, T
2/Z3, and T
2/Z4.
It is shown that each equivalence class on T 2/Z6 has a diagonal representative, because
its BCs are determined by a single unitarymatrix.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In the next section, we give a simple proof that
there exist diagonal representatives in all equivalence classes on S1/Z2, using a matrix
exponential representation. We study presence or absence of diagonal representatives
on T 2/Z3 in Sect. 3 and that on T
2/Z2, T
2/Z4, and T
2/Z6 in Sect. 4. In the last section,
we give conclusions and discussions.
2 Diagonal representatives on S1/Z2
2.1 Boundary conditions on S1/Z2 and equivalence classes
The space-time is assumed to be factorized into a product of 4-dimensional Minkowski
space-time M4 and the orbifold S1/Z2. The S
1/Z2 is obtained by dividing the circle S
1
(with the identification y ∼ y+2piR) by the Z2 transformation y →−y . Here, y andR are a
coordinate and the radius of S1, respectively. The point y is identified with −y on S1/Z2,
and the space is regarded as an interval with length piR . The both end points y = 0 and
piR are fixed points under the Z2 transformation. For Z2 transformations around y = 0
and piR , and a loop translation along S1, each defined by
R0 : y →−y, R1 : y → 2piR− y, T : y → y +2piR , (1)
the following relations hold:
R20 = I , R21 = I , T =R1R0, T R0T =R0, T R1T =R1, (2)
where I is the identity operation.
Let a 5-dimensional scalar field φ be a multiplet of some transformation group G
concerning some internal symmetries, and the LagrangiandensityL be invariant under
the transformationφ(x, y)→φ′(x, y)= Tφ[V ]φ(x, y), i.e.,
L (Tφ[V ]φ(x, y))=L (φ(x, y)), (3)
where x is an abbreviation for a coordinate xµ = (t ,x) of M4, Tφ[V ] is a representation
matrix of G , and V is that of a fundamental representation. From the requirement that
L should be invariant under R0, R1, and T , i.e.,
L (φ(x,−y))=L (φ(x,2piR− y))=L (φ(x, y +2piR))=L (φ(x, y)), (4)
the BCs of φ(x, y) on S1/Z2 are determined as
φ(x,−y)= η0Tφ[P0]φ(x, y), φ(x,2piR− y)= η1Tφ[P1]φ(x, y),
2
φ(x, y +2piR)= η0η1Tφ[U ]φ(x, y), (5)
where η0 and η1 are intrinsic Z2 parities whose values are 1 or −1, and Tφ[P0], Tφ[P1],
and Tφ[U ] are representation matrices, which are elements of G . The P0, P1, and U are
those of a fundamental representation, and satisfy the same relations as Eqs. (2):
P20 = I , P21 = I , U = P1P0, U P0U = P0, U P1U = P1, (6)
where I is the unit matrix. We refer to P0, P1, andU as BC matrices. The same holds for
Tφ[P0], Tφ[P1], and Tφ[U ].
Next, we explain equivalence classes of the BCs. The BCs relating to a global unitary
transformation are equivalent:
(W †P0W , W
†P1W , W
†UW )∼ (P0,P1,U ), (7)
where W is an arbitrary global (or space-time independent) unitary matrix. Further-
more, if the system has local gauge symmetries, there are equivalence relations of them.
Under a specific gauge transformation φ(x, y) → φ′(x, y) = Tφ[Ω]φ(x, y), the BCs of φ
change as
φ′(x,−y)= η0Tφ[P ′0]φ′(x, y), φ′(x,2piR− y)= η1Tφ[P ′1]φ′(x, y),
φ′(x, y +2piR)= η0η1Tφ[U ′]φ′(x, y), (8)
where Ω =Ω(x, y) is a gauge transformation function and BC matrices with primes are
given by
P ′0 =Ω(x,−y)P0Ω†(x, y), P ′1 =Ω(x,2piR− y)P1Ω†(x, y),
U ′ =Ω(x, y +2piR)UΩ†(x, y). (9)
The point is that the BC matrices do not necessarily agree with the original ones, i.e.,
(P0,P1,U ) 6= (P ′0,P ′1,U ′), for a singular gauge transformation. Because physics is invari-
ant under gauge transformations, the two sets of the BCs in Eqs. (9) should be equivalent:
(P ′0,P
′
1,U
′)∼ (P0,P1,U ). (10)
The equivalence relations (7) and (10) defines equivalence classes of the BCs.
Because two of P0, P1, andU are independent, we choose P0 and P1 as independent
ones. Then, U is determined by U = P1P0. It is shown that each equivalence class has
a diagonal representative for P0 and P1, using matrix representations [7]. In the next
section, we give an alternative proof of the existence of diagonal representatives, using a
matrix exponential representation.
2.2 Existence proof of diagonal representatives
Let P0 and P1 be realized by N ×N unitary matrices with N-dimensional fundamental
representation. From P20 = I and P21 = I , we obtain the relations:
P†0 = P−10 = P0, P†1 = P−11 = P1, (11)
3
and hence both P0 and P1 are unitary and hermitian matrices. Because those matrices
are, in general, diagonalized by global unitary transformations,P0 and P1 can be written
as
P0 =W0P (D)0 W †0 , P1 =W1P
(D)
1 W
†
1 (12)
where W0 and W1 are some unitary matrices, and P
(D)
0 and P
(D)
1 are diagonal matrices
whose diagonal components are 1 or −1. After rearrangement of the rows and columns,
P (D)0 and P
(D)
1 are expressed and specified by three non-negative integers (p,q,r ) such
that
diagP (D)0 = (
N︷ ︸︸ ︷
+1, · · · ,+1,+1, · · · ,+1,−1, · · · ,−1,−1, · · · ,−1), (13)
diagP (D)1 = (+1, · · · ,+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
p
,−1, · · · ,−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
q
,+1, · · · ,+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
r
,−1, · · · ,−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
s=N−p−q−r
), (14)
where 0≤ p,q,r, s ≤N .
Starting from arbitrary P0 and P1, they are transformed as
P0
W †0 P0W0−−−−−−→P (D)0 , P1
W †0 P1W0−−−−−−→W P (D)1 W †, (15)
where W (= W †0 W1) is also a unitary matrix. Then, the problem whether arbitrary P0
and P1 can be diagonalized simultaneously by a global unitary transformation and a lo-
cal gauge transformation is restated whether an arbitrary hermitian and unitary matrix
P1 =W P (D)1 W † can be diagonalized by a global unitary transformation and a local gauge
transformation, keeping P0 in some diagonal form P˜
(D)
0 with (P˜
(D)
0 )
2 = I . More specif-
ically, it is whether there are a unitary matrix W˜ and a gauge transformation function
Ω(y), that satisfy the relations:
Ω(−y)W˜ †P (D)0 W˜Ω†(y)= P˜
(D)
0 , (16)
Ω(2piR− y)W˜ †(W P (D)1 W †)W˜Ω†(y)= P˜
(D)
1 , (17)
where x is omitted in Ω, and P˜ (D)1 is a diagonal matrix with (P˜
(D)
1 )
2 = I . If the answer
is affirmative, it implies that each equivalence class of BC matrices contains diagonal
representatives.
In the following, it is shown that the relations (16) and (17) hold on with P˜ (D)0 = P
(D)
0
and P˜ (D)1 = P
(D)
1 , by using the feature (see Appendix A) that an arbitrary unitarymatrixW
can be expressed by the matrix exponential representation:
W = e i(ξa++T a+++ξa+−T a+−)e iξa−−T a−− e i(ηa++T a+++ξa−+T a−+), (18)
where ξa++ , ξa+− , ξa−+ , ξa−− , and ηa++ are real parameters, T a++ , T a+− , T a−+ , and T a−− are
generators (Lie algebras) represented by hermitianmatrices, that satisfy the relations:
P (D)0 T
a++ = T a++P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 T
a++ = T a++P (D)1 , (19)
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P (D)0 T
a+− = T a+−P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 T
a+− =−T a+−P (D)1 , (20)
P (D)0 T
a−+ =−T a−+P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 T
a−+ = T a−+P (D)1 , (21)
P (D)0 T
a−− =−T a−−P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 T
a−− =−T a−−P (D)1 . (22)
In Eq. (18), the summation over indices a++, a+−, a−+, and a−− are carried out.
By inserting Eq. (18) into P1 =W P (D)1 W † and using the relations (19), (21), and (22),
P1 is expressed by
P1 = e i(ξ
a++T a+++ξa+−T a+−)e iξ
a−−T a−− e i(η
a++T a+++ξa−+T a−+)
×P (D)1 e−i
(
ηb++T b+++ξb−+T b−+
)
e−iξ
b−−T b−− e−i
(
ξb++T b+++ξb+−T b+−
)
= e i(ξa++T a+++ξa+−T a+−)e iξa−−T a−−P (D)1 e−iξ
b−−T b−− e−i
(
ξb++T b+++ξb+−T b+−
)
= e i(ξa++T a+++ξa+−T a+−)e2iξa−−T a−−P (D)1 e−i
(
ξb++T b+++ξb+−T b+−
)
. (23)
Then, by using W˜ andΩ(y) defined by
W˜ ≡ e i(ξa++T a+++ξa+−T a+−), Ω(y)≡ e−
i y
piR ξ
a−−T a−− , (24)
we find that the left hand sides of the relations (16) and (17) become diagonal matrices
such that
Ω(−y)W˜ †P (D)0 W˜Ω†(y)=Ω(−y)P
(D)
0 Ω
†(y)= P (D)0 , (25)
Ω(2piR− y)W˜ †P1W˜Ω†(y)=Ω(2piR− y)e2iξ
a−−T a−−P (D)1 Ω
†(y)= P (D)1 . (26)
Here, we use the relations:
P (D)0 W˜ = W˜ P
(D)
0 , P
(D)
0 Ω
†(y)=Ω(y)P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 Ω
†(y)=Ω(y)P (D)1 , (27)
Ω(−y)Ω(y)= I , Ω(2piR− y)Ω(y)= e−2iξa−−T a−− . (28)
This completes the proof.
3 Diagonal representatives on T 2/Z3
3.1 Boundary conditions on T 2/Z3 and equivalence classes
The orbifold T 2/Z3 is obtained by dividing a two-dimensional lattice T
2 (with the identi-
fication z ∼ z+e1 and z ∼ z+e2) by the Z3 transformation z →ωz (ω= e2pii/3). Here, z is a
complex coordinate of T 2, and e1 and e2 are basis vectors of T
2. The point z is identified
with ωz and ω¯z (ω¯ = ω2 = e4pii/3) on T 2/Z3. We take e1 = 1 and e2 = ω, for simplicity.
Then, the points z = 0, (2+ω)/3 and (1+2ω)/3 are fixed points under the Z3 transforma-
tion. The resultant space is depicted in Figure 1. For Z3 transformations around these
fixed points and shifts along basis vectors, each defined by
R0 : z →ωz, R1 : z →ωz+1, R2 : z →ωz+1+ω,
T1 : z → z+1, T2 : z → z+ω, (29)
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Figure 1: Orbifold T 2/Z3
O
e1
e2
e1+2e2
3
2e1+e2
3
the following relations hold:
R30 = I , R31 = I , R32 = I , R2R0R1 = I , R0R1R2 = I , R1R2R0 = I ,
R1 = T1R0, R2 = T2T1R0, T1T2 = T2T1, (30)
where I is the identity operation. Because two of them are independent, we choose R0
and R1 as independent ones.
Let a 6-dimensional scalar field φ be a multiplet of G , and L be invariant under
φ(x,z, z¯)→φ′(x,z, z¯)= Tφ[V ]φ(x,z, z¯). Here, z¯ is the complex conjugationof z. From the
requirement thatL shouldbe a single-valued function on T 2/Z3, the BCs ofφ(x,z, z¯) on
T 2/Z3 are determined as
φ(x,ωz,ω¯z¯)= ρ0Tφ[Θ0]φ(x,z, z¯), φ(x,ωz+1,ω¯z¯+1)= ρ1Tφ[Θ1]φ(x,z, z¯), (31)
where ρ0 and ρ1 are intrinsic Z3 elements whose values are 1, ω, or ω¯, and Tφ[Θ0] and
Tφ[Θ1] are representation matrices. The Θ0 and Θ1 are BC matrices of a fundamental
representation corresponding to R0 and R1, and satisfy the same relations as Eqs. (30):
Θ
3
0 = I , Θ31 = I , (32)
where I is the unit matrix. The same holds for Tφ[Θ0] and Tφ[Θ1].
In the same way as the case of S1/Z2, BCs relating to a global unitary transformation
are equivalent:
(W †Θ0W , W
†
Θ1W )∼ (Θ0,Θ1), (33)
where W is an arbitrary global unitarymatrix. If the system has local gauge symmetries,
two sets of the BCs concerning a gauge transformation are also equivalent:
(Θ′0,Θ
′
1)∼ (Θ0,Θ1), (34)
where Θ′0 andΘ
′
1 are given by
Θ
′
0 =Ω(x,ωz,ω¯z¯)Θ0Ω†(x,z, z¯), Θ′1 =Ω(x,ωz+1,ω¯z¯+1)Θ1Ω†(x,z, z¯), (35)
respectively. Here, the BCs of φ change as
φ′(x,ωz,ω¯z¯)= ρ0Tφ[Θ′0]φ′(x,z, z¯), φ′(x,ωz+1,ω¯z¯+1)= ρ1Tφ[Θ′1]φ′(x,z, z¯), (36)
under the gauge transformationφ(x,z, z¯)→φ′(x,z, z¯)= Tφ[Ω]φ(x,z, z¯).
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3.2 Non-existence of diagonal representatives
Let Θ0 and Θ1 be realized by N ×N unitary matrices. Because unitary matrices are, in
general, diagonalized by global unitary transformations,Θ0 andΘ1 are written as
Θ0 =W0Θ(D)0 W †0 , Θ1 =W1Θ
(D)
1 W
†
1 , (37)
where W0 and W1 are some unitary matrices, and Θ
(D)
0 and Θ
(D)
1 are diagonal matri-
ces whose diagonal components are 1, ω, or ω¯. After rearrangement of the rows and
columns,Θ(D)0 andΘ
(D)
1 are expressed by
diagΘ(D)0 =
(
[1]p1 , [1]p2 , [1]p3 , [ω]p4 , [ω]p5 , [ω]p6 , [ω¯]p7 , [ω¯]p8 , [ω¯]p9
)
, (38)
diagΘ(D)1 =
(
[1]p1 , [ω]p2 , [ω¯]p3 , [1]p4 , [ω]p5 , [ω¯]p6 , [1]p7 , [ω]p8 , [ω¯]p9
)
, (39)
where [1]pa , [ω]pa , and [ω¯]pa stand for 1, ω, and ω¯ for all pa elements, and 0 ≤ pa ≤ N
(a = 1, · · · ,9).
Starting from arbitraryΘ0 andΘ1, they are transformed as
Θ0
W †0Θ0W0−−−−−−→Θ(D)0 , Θ1
W †0Θ1W0−−−−−−→WΘ(D)1 W †, (40)
whereW (=W †0 W1) is also a unitarymatrix. We study the problemwhether a unitaryma-
trix Θ1 =WΘ(D)1 W † can be diagonalized by a global unitary transformation and a local
gauge transformation, keepingΘ0 in some diagonal form Θ˜
(D)
0 with (Θ˜
(D)
0 )
3 = I . If the an-
swer is negative, it means that each equivalence class of BCs do not necessarily contain
diagonal representatives.
In the following, it is shown thatΘ1 =WΘ(D)1 W † cannot necessarily be diagonalized,
by using the feature that an arbitrary unitary matrix can be written by the matrix expo-
nential representation:
W =V1V2V3, (41)
where V1, V2, and V3 are unitarymatrices parameterized by
V1 = e i(ξ
a11T a11+ξa1ωT a1ω+ξa1ω¯T a1ω¯), (42)
V2 = e i(ξ
aωωT aωω+ξaωω¯T aωω¯+ξaω¯ωT aω¯ω+ξaω¯ω¯T aω¯ω¯), (43)
V3 = e i(η
a11T a11+ξaω1T aω1+ξaω¯1T aω¯1). (44)
Here, ξast are parameters that satisfy ξast = ξa s¯ t¯ , ηa11 are redundant real ones, and T ast
are generators that satisfy the relations:
(
T ast
)† = T a s¯ t¯ , [T ast ,T bs ′t ′]= i fast bs ′t ′css ′ t t ′T css ′ t t ′ , (45)
where s, t , s ′ and t ′ are 1,ω, or ω¯. From the relations:
Θ
(D)
0 T
ast = sT astΘ(D)0 , Θ
(D)
1 T
ast = tT astΘ(D)1 , (46)
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we obtain the relations:
Θ
(D)
0 V1 =V1Θ
(D)
0 , Θ
(D)
1 V3 =V3Θ
(D)
1 . (47)
By inserting the relations (42), (43), and (44) into Θ1 =WΘ(D)1 W † and using the sec-
ond relation in Eqs. (47),Θ1 is expressed by
Θ1 =V1V2V3Θ(D)1 V †3 V †2 V †1 =V1V2Θ
(D)
1 V
†
2 V
†
1 . (48)
Then,Θ(D)0 andΘ1(=V1V2Θ
(D)
1 V
†
2 V
†
1 ) are transformed as
Θ
(D)
0
V †1Θ
(D)
0 V1−−−−−−→Θ(D)0 , Θ1
V †1Θ1V1−−−−−→V2Θ(D)1 V
†
2 , (49)
by using the first relation in Eqs, (47). We cannotmakeV2Θ
(D)
1 V
†
2 a diagonalmatrix,keep-
ingΘ(D)0 in a diagonal form, by using a global unitary transformation, because V
†
2Θ
(D)
0 V2
is not diagonal unlessV2 equals to e
iθI (θ:a real constant).
We investigate whether V2Θ
(D)
1 V
†
2 becomes a diagonal matrix, keeping Θ
(D)
0 in a di-
agonal form, by using a local gauge transformation. More specifically, the problem is
whether there is a gauge transformation functionΩ(z, z¯)= e−iλast (z,z¯)T ast , that satisfy the
relations:
Ω(ωz,ω¯z¯)Θ(D)0 Ω
†(z, z¯)= Θ˜(D)0 , (50)
Ω(ωz+1,ω¯z¯+1)V2Θ(D)1 V †2Ω†(z, z¯)= Θ˜
(D)
1 , (51)
where x is omitted inΩ, λast (z, z¯) are functions that satisfy λast =λa s¯ t¯ , and Θ˜(D)0 and Θ˜
(D)
1
are some diagonal matrices with (Θ˜(D)0 )
3 = I and (Θ˜(D)1 )3 = I . Under the gauge transfor-
mation,Θ(D)0 becomes as
Θ
′
0
(D) =Ω(ωz,ω¯z¯)Θ(D)0 Ω†(z, z¯)=Ω(ωz,ω¯z¯)Ω̂†(z, z¯)Θ
(D)
0 , (52)
where Ω̂†(z, z¯) is give by
Ω̂†(z, z¯)= e i sλast (z,z¯)T ast . (53)
By using Eq. (53),Ω(ωz,ω¯z¯)Ω̂†(z, z¯) is written as
Ω(ωz,ω¯z¯)Ω̂†(z, z¯)= e−iλast (ωz,ω¯z¯)T ast e i s′λ
b
s ′t ′ (z,z¯)T
b
s ′t ′
. (54)
WhenΩ(ωz,ω¯z¯)Ω̂†(z, z¯) is a diagonal form, it is a unit matrix andΩ(z, z¯) is restricted as
Ω(z, z¯)= e−i
(
zλ
aωω
0 T
aωω+zλaωω¯0 T aωω¯+z¯λ
aω¯ω
0 T
aω¯ω+z¯λaω¯ω¯0 T aω¯ω¯
)
, (55)
where λ
aωω
0 , λ
aωω¯
0 , λ
aω¯ω
0 , and λ
aω¯ω¯
0 are some constants.
The remaining task is to examine whether the relation (51) holds on or not, with as-
sistance of the gauge transformation function (55). By inserting Eqs. (43) and (55) into
the left hand side of the relation (51), it is calculated as
Ω(ωz+1,ω¯z¯+1)V2Θ(D)1 V †2Ω†(z, z¯)
8
= e−i
{
(ωz+1)λaωω0 T aωω+(ωz+1)λ
aωω¯
0 T
aωω¯+(ω¯z¯+1)λaω¯ω0 T aω¯ω+(ω¯z¯+1)λ
aω¯ω¯
0 T
aω¯ω¯
}
×e i
(
ξbωωT bωω+ξbωω¯T bωω¯+ξbω¯ωT bω¯ω+ξbω¯ω¯T bω¯ω¯
)
×e−i(ωξcωωT cωω+ω¯ξcωω¯T cωω¯+ωξcω¯ωT cω¯ω+ω¯ξcω¯ω¯T cω¯ω¯)
×e i
(
ωzλ
dωω
0 T
dωω+ω¯zλdωω¯0 T dωω¯+ωz¯λ
dω¯ω
0 T
dω¯ω+ω¯z¯λdω¯ω¯0 T dω¯ω¯
)
Θ
(D)
1 , (56)
where we use the second relation of Eqs. (46). The right hand side of Eq. (56) is not
diagonal except for a special case. For instance, in a case with a specific V2 that satisfy
the conditions:
ξaωω¯ = 0, ξaω¯ω = 0,
[
ξaωωT aωω , ξbω¯ω¯T bω¯ω¯
]
= 0, (57)
Ω(ωz + 1,ω¯z¯ + 1)V2Θ(D)1 V †2Ω†(z, z¯) becomes the diagonal one Θ
(D)
1 by taking λ
aωω¯
0 = 0,
λ
aω¯ω
0 = 0, λ
aωω
0 = (1−ω)ξaωω , and λ
aω¯ω¯
0 = (1− ω¯)ξaω¯ω¯ . Hence, diagonal representatives do
not necessarily exist in the equivalence classes of BCmatrices on T 2/Z3.
4 Diagonal representatives on T 2/Z2, T
2/Z4, and T
2/Z6
First, we list basis vectors, the independent transformations relating to identifications of
points on T 2/Zm (m = 2,3,4,6), and the corresponding BCmatrices for the fundamental
representation, in Table 1 [10]. Here, those of T 2/Z3 are given, for the sake of complete-
Table 1: The characters of T 2/Zm .
T 2/Zm Basis vectors Transformations BC matrices
T 2/Z2 1, i z →−z, z → 1− z, z → i − z P0, P1, P2
T 2/Z3 1,e
2pii/3 z → e2pii/3z, z → e2pii/3z+1 Θ0, Θ1
T 2/Z4 1, i z → i z, z → i z+1 Ξ0, Ξ1
T 2/Z6 1,(−3+ i
p
3)/2 z → epii/3z Φ
ness.
4.1 T 2/Z2
The orbifold T 2/Z2 is obtained by identifying z+e1, z+e2, and−z with z. We take e1 = 1
and e2 = i . The resultant space is depicted in Figure 2. There are four fixed points z = 0,
e1/2, e2/2, (e1+ e2)/2 under the Z2 transformation z → −z. Around these points, we
define six kinds of transformations:
R0 : z →−z, R1 : z → e1− z, R2 : z → e2− z, R3 : z → e1+e2− z,
T1 : z → z+e1, T2 : z → z+e2, (58)
and they satisfy the relations:
R20 = I , R21 = I , R22 = I , R23 = I , R1 = T1R0, R2 = T2R0,
9
Figure 2: Orbifold T 2/Z2
O
e1
e2
e2
2
e1
2
e1+e2
2
R3 = T1T2R0 =R1R0R2 =R2R0R1, T1T2 = T2T1, (59)
where I is the identity operation.
The BCmatrices satisfy the relations:
P20 = I , P21 = I , P22 = I , P23 = I , P1 = T1P0, P2 = T2P0,
P3 = T1T2P0 = P1P0P2 = P2P0P1, T1T2 = T2T1, (60)
as the consistency conditions. From the relations (59) and (60), we find that any three
transformations are independent and others are constructed as combinations of them.
We choose the transformations R0 : z →−z, R1 : z → 1− z and R2 : z → i − z as indepen-
dent ones.
Starting from arbitraryP0, P1, and P2 and using a suitable unitarymatrixW0, they are
transformed as
P0
W †0 P0W0−−−−−−→P (D)0 , P1
W †0 P1W0−−−−−−→ P˜1 ≡ e2i(ξ
a−−−T a−−−+ξa−−+T a−−+)P (D)1 ,
P2
W †0 P2W0−−−−−−→ P˜2 ≡V e2i(ζ
a−−−T a−−−+ζa−+−T a−+−)P (D)1 V
†, (61)
where V is a unitarymatrices parameterized by
V = e i(ξa+++T a++++ξa++−T a++−+ξa+−+T a+−++ξa+−−T a+−−), (62)
and P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 , and P
(D)
2 are diagonal matrices expressed by
diagP (D)0 =
(
[1]p1 , [1]p2 , [1]p3 , [1]p4 , [−1]p5 , [−1]p6 , [−1]p7 , [−1]p8
)
, (63)
diagP (D)1 =
(
[1]p1 , [1]p2 , [−1]p3 , [−1]p4 , [1]p5 , [1]p6 , [−1]p7 , [−1]p8
)
, (64)
diagP (D)2 =
(
[1]p1 , [−1]p2 , [1]p3 , [−1]p4 , [1]p5 , [−1]p6 , [1]p7 , [−1]p8
)
. (65)
Here, [1]pa and [−1]pa represent 1 and −1 for all pa elements, and 0 ≤ pa ≤ N (a =
1, · · · ,8). The T astu are generators that satisfy the relations:
P (D)0 T
astu = sT astu P (D)0 , P
(D)
1 T
astu = tT astu P (D)1 , P
(D)
2 T
astu = uT astu P (D)2 , (66)
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where s, t , and u are + or −.
Under a local gauge transformation, the BCmatrices P (D)0 , P˜1, and P˜2 change as
P ′(D)0 =Ω(−z,−z¯)P (D)0 Ω†(z, z¯), P˜ ′1 =Ω(1− z,1− z¯)P˜1Ω†(z, z¯),
P˜ ′2 =Ω(i − z,−i − z¯)P˜2Ω†(z, z¯), (67)
whereΩ is a gauge transformation function. Although P (D)0 is invariant under the gauge
transformationwith the gauge transformation function:
Ω(z, z¯)= e i(λa−−− (z,z¯)T a−−−+λa−−+ (z,z¯)T a−−++λa−+− (z,z¯)T a−+−), (68)
λa−−−(−z,−z¯)=−λa−−−(z, z¯), λa−−+ (−z,−z¯)=−λa−−+(z, z¯),
λa−+−(−z,−z¯)=−λa−+−(z, z¯), (69)
local gauge transformations that make P (D)0 , P˜1, and P˜2 diagonal matrices simultane-
ously do not exist except for a special case. Hence, diagonal representatives do not nec-
essarily exist in equivalence classes of BC matrices on T 2/Z2.
4.2 T 2/Z4
The orbifold T 2/Z4 is obtained by identifying z + e1, z + e2, i z, and −z with z. We take
e1 = 1 and e2 = i . The resultant space is depicted as the same figure as T 2/Z2. There are
two fixed points z = 0 and (e1+ e2)/2 under the Z4 transformation z → i z and four fixed
points z = 0, e1/2, e2/2, and (e1+ e2)/2 under the Z2 transformation z → −z. Around
these points, we define eight kinds of transformations:
R0 : z → i z, R1 : z → i z+e1, R20 : z →−z,
R21 : z → e1− z, R22 : z → e2− z, R23 : z → e1+e2− z,
T1 : z → z+e1, T2 : z → z+e2, (70)
and they satisfy the relations:
R40 = I , R41 = I , R220 = I , R221 = I , R222 = I , R223 = I , R1 = T1R0, R21 = T1R20,
R22 = T2R20, R20 =R20 , R21 =R1R0, R22 =R0R1,
R23 = T1T2R20 =R21R20R22 =R22R20R21, T1T2 = T2T1. (71)
The Z4 transformationsR0 and R1 are independent of each other and the corresponding
BC matrices are denoted as Ξ0 and Ξ1, respectively. Other representation matrices are
determined uniquely, if Ξ0 and Ξ1 are given.
Starting from arbitrary unitary matrices Ξ0 and Ξ1 with (Ξ0)
4 = I and (Ξ1)4 = I and
using a suitable unitarymatrixW0, they are transformed as
Ξ0
W †0Ξ0W0−−−−−−→Ξ(D)0 , Ξ1
W †0Ξ1W0−−−−−−→ Ξ˜1 ≡VΞ(D)1 V †, (72)
where V is a unitarymatrix parameterized by
V = e i(ξai i T ai i +ξa−i − i T a−i − i +ξai − i T ai − i +ξa−i i T a−i i +ξa−1 −1T a−1 −1), (73)
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and Ξ(D)0 and Ξ
(D)
2 are diagonal matrices expressed by
diagΞ(D)0 =
(
[1]p1 , [1]p2 , [i ]p3 , [i ]p4 , [−1]p5 , [−1]p6 , [−i ]p7 , [−i ]p8
)
, (74)
diagΞ(D)1 =
(
[1]p1 , [−1]p2 , [−i ]p3 , [i ]p4 , [−1]p5 , [1]p6 , [i ]p7 , [−i ]p8
)
. (75)
Here, [1]pa , [−1]pa , [i ]pa and [−i ]pa represent 1, −1, i , and −i for all pa elements, and
0≤ pa ≤N (a = 1, · · · ,8). The T ast are generators satisfy the relations:
Ξ
(D)
0 T
ast = sT astΞ(D)0 , Ξ
(D)
1 T
ast = tT astΞ(D)1 , (76)
where s and t are 1,−1, i , or −i .
Under a local gauge transformation,Ξ(D)0 and Ξ˜1 change as
Ξ
′(D)
0 =Ω(i z,−i z¯)Ξ(D)0 Ω†(z, z¯), Ξ˜′1 =Ω(i z+1,−i z¯ +1)Ξ˜1Ω†(z, z¯), (77)
where Ω is a gauge transformation function. In a similar way as the cases of T 2/Z2 and
T 2/Z3, we find that local gauge transformations thatmakeΘ
(D)
0 and Θ˜1 diagonalmatrices
simultaneously do not exist except for a special case. Hence, diagonal representatives do
not necessarily exist in equivalence classes of BCmatrices on T 2/Z4, either.
4.3 T 2/Z6
The orbifold T 2/Z6 is obtained by identifying z + e1, z + e2, and ϕz with z. Here, T 2 is
constructed by the G2 lattice whose basis vectors are e1 = 1 and e2 = (−3+ i
p
3)/2, and
ϕ= epii/3. The resultant space is depicted in Figure 3. The basis vectors are transformed
Figure 3: Orbifold T 2/Z6
O
e1
e2
2e2
3
e2
3
e1
2
e2
2
e1+e2
2
as ϕe1 = 2e1+ e2, ϕe2 = −3e1− e2 under the Z6 transformation z → ϕz. There are one
fixed point z = 0 under the Z6 transformation z →ϕz, three fixed points z = 0, e2/3, and
2e2/3 under the Z3 transformation z →ϕ2z =ωz and four fixed points z = 0, e1/2, e2/2,
and (e1+e2)/2 under the Z2 transformation z →ϕ3z =−z, and, around these points, we
define ten kinds of transformations:
R0 : z →ϕz, R10 : z →ϕ2z, R11 : z →ϕ2z+e1+e2, R12 : z →ϕ2z+2e1+2e2,
R20 : z →ϕ3z, R21 : z →ϕ3z+e1, R22 : z →ϕ3z+e2, R23 : z →ϕ3z+e1+e2,
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T1 : z → z+e1, T2 : z → z+e2, (78)
and they satisfy the relations:
R60 = I , R310 = I , R311 = I , R312 = I , R220 = I , R221 = I , R222 = I , R223 = I ,
R11 = T1T2R10, R12 = T 21 T 22 R10, R21 = T1R20, R22 = T2R20,
R23 = T1T2R20 =R21R20R22 =R22R20R21 =R11R0,
R10 =R20 , R20 =R30 , T1T2 = T2T1, T2 =R20T1R0T1R30 ,
(R0R10)
4 = I , (R0R11)4 = I , (R0R12)4 = I ,
(R0R20)
3 = I , (R0R21)3 = I , (R0R22)3 = I , (R0R23)3 = I . (79)
We denote the BCmatrix for the Z6 transformation R0 : z → epii/3z asΦ, and other repre-
sentation matrices are determined uniquely, using the relations (79), ifΦ is given. Because
Φ is a unitarymatrix, it can be diagonalized by a suitable unitary transformation. Hence,
each equivalence class of BCmatrices on T 2/Z6 owns a diagonal representative.
5 Conclusions and discussions
We have studied diagonal representatives of BC matrices on the orbifolds S1/Z2 and
T 2/Zm (m = 2,3,4,6). We have given an alternative proof of the existence of diagonal
representatives in each equivalent class of BC matrices on S1/Z2, using a matrix expo-
nential representation, and shown that diagonal representatives do not necessarily exist
on T 2/Z2, T
2/Z3, and T
2/Z4. We have found that there is a diagonal representative in
each equivalence class on T 2/Z6, because its BCs are determined by a single unitaryma-
trix.
In the presence of equivalence classes of BC matrices without diagonal representa-
tives on T 2/Z2, T
2/Z3, and T
2/Z4, it demonstrates that constructions of realisticmodels
and phenomenological studies have not been completed. In particular, it would be in-
teresting to investigatemodel-buildings concerning grand unification, gauge-Higgs uni-
fication, grand gauge-Higgs unification [12, 13], and/or family unification based on non-
trivial BCmatrices. Furthermore, there remains the arbitrariness problem of which type
of BC matrices should be chosen without relying on phenomenological information. It
would be a challenging problem to find a mechanism or principle that determines BCs
of fields.
A Generators and matrix representation
For P (D)0 and P
(D)
1 defined by Eqs. (13) and (14), using the relations (19), (20), (21), and
(22), the generators ofU (N ) are classified into 4 types {T a++ ,T a+− ,T a−+ ,T a−−} described
by
T a++ =


⋆ 0 0 0
0 ⋆ 0 0
0 0 ⋆ 0
0 0 0 ⋆

 , T a+− =


0 ⋆ 0 0
⋆ 0 0 0
0 0 0 ⋆
0 0 ⋆ 0

 , (80)
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T a−+ =


0 0 ⋆ 0
0 0 0 ⋆
⋆ 0 0 0
0 ⋆ 0 0

 , T a−− =


0 0 0 ⋆
0 0 ⋆ 0
0 ⋆ 0 0
⋆ 0 0 0

 , (81)
where ⋆ stands for sub-matrices with non-zero elements, and 0 is a sub-matrix all of
whose entries are zero (a null sub-matrix). The numbers of T a++ , T a+− , T a−+ , and T a−−
are p2+q2+r 2+ s2, 2(pq+r s), 2(pr +qs), and 2(ps+qr ), respectively. Here, s =N −p−
q− r . The total number of generators is N2.
The commutation relations among those Lie algebras are given by[
T a++ ,T bst
]
= i fa++bst cst T cst ,
[
T ast ,T bst
]
= i fast bst c++T c++ ,[
T a+− ,T b−−
]
= i fa+−b−−c−+T c−+ ,
[
T a−+ ,T b−−
]
= i fa−+b−−c+−T c+− ,[
T a+− ,T b−+
]
= i fa+−b−+c−−T c−− , (82)
where fa++bst cst , fast bst c++ , fa+−b−−c−+ , fa−+b−−c+− , and fa+−b−+c−− are structure constants,
and s and t are + or −.
Using a matrix representation, an arbitrary unitary matrix W and its hermitian con-
jugated one W † can be written by
W =


A1 B1 C1 D1
B2 A2 D2 C2
C3 D3 A3 B3
D4 C4 B4 A4

 , W † =


A†1 B
†
2 C
†
3 D
†
4
B†1 A
†
2 D
†
3 C
†
4
C †1 D
†
2 A
†
3 B
†
4
D†1 C
†
2 B
†
3 A
†
4

 , (83)
where Ak , Bk , Ck , and Dk (k = 1,2,3,4) are sub-matrices that satisfy the relations from
unitarity:
Ak A
†
k
+Bk B†k +CkC
†
k
+DkD†k = I , (84)
A1B
†
2+B1A†2+C1D†2+D1C †2 = 0, A1C †3+B1D†3+C1A†3+D1B†3 = 0, (85)
A1D
†
4+B1C
†
4+C1B
†
4 +D1A
†
4 = 0, B2C
†
3 + A2D
†
3+D2A
†
3+C2B
†
3 = 0, (86)
B2D
†
4+ A2C
†
4+D2B
†
4+C2A
†
4 = 0, C3D
†
4+D3C
†
4+ A3B
†
4+B3A
†
4 = 0, (87)
A†1A1+B†2B2+C †3C3+D†4D4 = I , A†2A2+B†1B1+C †4C4+D†3D3 = I , (88)
A†3A3+B†4B4+C †1C1+D†2D2 = I , A†4A4+B†3B3+C †2C2+D†1D1 = I , (89)
A†1B1+B†2 A2+C †3D3+D†4C4 = 0, A†1C1+B†2D2+C †3 A3+D†4B4 = 0, (90)
A†1D1+B†2C2+C †3B3+D†4A4 = 0, B†1C1+ A†2D2+D†3A3+C †4B4 = 0, (91)
B†1D1+ A†2C2+D†3B3+C †4 A4 = 0, C †1D1+D†2C2+ A†3B3+B†4 A4 = 0. (92)
Here, I and 0 represent a unit sub-matrix and a null sub-matrix, respectively.
By using three unitarymatrices:
U1 =


a1 b1 0 0
b2 a2 0 0
0 0 a3 b3
0 0 b4 a4

 , U2 =


e1 0 0 d1
0 e2 d2 0
0 d3 e3 0
d4 0 0 e4

 ,U3 =


f1 0 c1 0
0 f2 0 c2
c3 0 f3 0
0 c4 0 f4

 , (93)
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a generic N ×N unitarymatrixW can be parametrized as
W =U1U2U3
=


a1e1 f1+b1d2c3 a1d1c4+b1e2 f2 a1e1c1+b1d2 f3 a1d1 f4+b1e2c2
b2e1 f1+a2d2c3 b2d1c4+a2e2 f2 b2e1c1+a2d2 f3 b2d1 f4+a2e2c2
a3e3c3+b3d4 f1 a3d3 f2+b3e4c4 a3e3 f3+b3d4c1 a3d3c2+b3e4 f4
b4e3c3+a4d4 f1 b4d3 f2+a4e4c4 b4e3 f3+a4d4c1 b4d3c2+a4e4 f4

 , (94)
where ak , bk , ck , and dk are sub-matrices that satisfy relations from unitarity. Using a
matrix representation, unitary matrices given by the matrix exponential representation
such as e i(ξ
a++T a+++ξa+−T a+−), e iξ
a−−T a−− , and e i(η
a++T a+++ξa−+T a−+) are parametrized by
U1, U2, and U3, respectively. Hence, W is represented by Eq. (18). The W contains p
2+
q2+ r 2 + s2 redundant parameters ηa++ . We add them to make V3 represent arbitrary
elements of a subgroup ofU (N ).
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